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Registration Now Open: Annual Building Codes Education
Conference

The 17th Annual Building Codes Education Conference will be held March 28-31
at the Delta Hotels Helena Colonial in Helena. Registration is open for attendees
and vendors (early registration is highly recommended).

A variety of classes will be offered emphasizing the structural, fire, design, and
building issues and methods surrounding the built environment. All classes offer
self-reporting continuing education credits. 

Participants will have opportunities to network with engineering design
professionals, fire and building code officials, general contractors, architects, home
builders, and other professionals in the building and construction community.
Registration includes lunch each day, a vendor expo, and social events on March
29.

For more information, please contact Traci Collett at tcollett@mt.gov or (406) 841-
2016.

Montana Company Building a Renewable Hydrogen Plant

Montana Renewables LLC has plans to build a $50 million renewable hydrogen
plant to increase renewable diesel output from its Great Falls refinery, according to
Natural Gas Intelligence. The facility will be reconfigured to process soybean oil,
and possibly other renewable feedstocks from farmers and ranchers, into
renewable diesel. The company is also constructing a feed pre-treater onsite.

"Once complete, the renewable hydrogen plant will allow increased production of
renewable diesel and further reduce the carbon intensity of products from MRL," a
company spokesperson said. MRL is just one of a growing list of companies
engaging in renewable diesel processing in North America.

https://bsd.dli.mt.gov/training-education/building-education-conference/
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New Charging Stations Will Help EV Drivers Travel in
Montana

New electric vehicle charging stations will expand travel options across Montana's
key corridors for electric vehicle drivers.

The stations are being funded by the Montana Department of Environmental
Quality's share of the Volkswagen Settlement funds. The grants match private
investments in electric vehicle fast-charging stations, bringing the total number of
stations across the state to 21 and adding key corridors with access to popular
travel sites such as Glacier and Yellowstone National Parks. The Volkswagen
settlement funds are intended to reduce harmful nitrogen oxide emissions that
contributes to unhealthy air. Montana received $12.6 million.

The Montana Department of Transportation said that anticipated future federal
programs can build on charging infrastructure funded through the settlement funds.
Community and private support for charging station infrastructure will also be
critical to increasing the use of electric vehicles in Montana.

Biden’s Infrastructure Plan Allocates Millions for Bridge
Repairs in Montana

Under President Biden's infrastructure plan that infuses $26.5 billion into bridge
repair across the US, Montana will receive $225 million. The funds will come over
five years via the Federal Highway Administration. Aside from making much-
needed repairs, a major goal of the funding is to help bridges withstand the effects
of climate change by modernizing them, FHWA Administrator Stephanie Pollack
said.

NSPE's Job Board is your one-stop resource for professional engineering
employment. Whether you are on the hunt for your next career move or looking for
today's top engineering leaders and talent, you will find it here.

NSPE provides the tools PEs need to keep current in the profession and advance
their careers.

https://deq.mt.gov/News/pressrelease-folder/news-article43
https://deq.mt.gov/News/pressrelease-folder/news-article43
https://highways.dot.gov/newsroom/dot-announces-historic-bridge-investment-under-bipartisan-infrastructure-law
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Featured Job
Director of Transportation and Engineering
Bozeman, MT

Find more job openings or reach the right employees on the NSPE Job Board.

Stay up to date on legislative issues through the NSPE Advocacy Center .

Meet the Top 10 FEYA Nominees
NSPE is pleased to announce the 10 finalists for the 2022 Federal Engineer of the
Year Award , honoring engineers employed by a federal agency with at least 50
engineers worldwide. All have made extensive contributions to their organizations
and also to the public that PEs ultimately serve.

The winner of this year’s award will be announced February 24 and will be selected
from the following finalists.

MAJ John M. Kulikowski, P.E.
US Department of the Air Force, Pacific Air Forces
Position: Engineering Flight Commander (Director, Engineering Design &
Construction) 51st Civil Engineer Squadron, Osan Air Base, Republic of Korea

LCDR Joshua M. Lewis, P.E.
US Department of the Navy, Naval Facilities Engineering Systems Command
Position: Operations Officer for Officer In Charge of Construction, Marine Corps
Base Marianas, Guam

Eric Marshall, P.E.
US Department of the Army, US Army Corps of Engineers
Position: District Commander, Honolulu District, US Army Corps of Engineers

LCDR Chaolong Qi, Ph.D., P.E.
US Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention
Position: Senior Research Engineer

LCDR Gary J. Riley, P.E.
US Department of Interior, National Park Service
Position: Environmental Engineer and Program Manager

Christopher L. Saucier, P.E.
Tennessee Valley Authority
Position: Principal Project Manager

https://careers.nspe.org/jobs/16056184/director-of-transportation-and-engineering
https://www.nspe.org/resources/career-center/job-board/job-board
https://nspe.quorum.us/advocacy_center/
https://www.nspe.org/resources/interest-groups/government/federal-engineer-the-year
https://www.nspe.org/resources/interest-groups/government/federal-engineer-the-year


Davood (Dave) Tashakkori, P.E.
US Department of Veterans Affairs, Office of Construction & Facilities Management
Position: Senior Mechanical Engineer

LCDR Michael Wandersee, P.E.
US Department of Interior, US Fish and Wildlife Service
Position: Project Engineer

James V. Works, P.E.
US Department of the Air Force, Air Force Civil Engineer Center
Position: Air Force Fuels Infrastructure Subject Matter Expert.

Robert F. Zueck Ph.D., P.E.
US Department of the Navy, Naval Engineering Systems Command
Position: Structural Engineer

Engineers Week 2022: Reimagining the Possible!
Engineers Week (February 20–26) is a time to
recognize the critical work of engineers,
technicians, and technologists. Engineers Week
was founded by NSPE in 1951. This year’s theme
—Reimagining the Possible!—pays tribute to
engineers for the new possibilities they create all
the time. From green buildings to fuel-efficient cars
to life-saving vaccines, engineers work together to
develop new technologies, products and
opportunities that change how we live.

Here’s how you can celebrate and inspire the next
generation to become the engineers who turn
dreams into reality.

Join the social media parade #Eweek2022 #WhatEngineersDo.
Post photos of your team, engineering projects, and even selfies! Share a message
about engineering’s vital role in innovating solutions to global challenges, the value
of engineers, or engaging students in engineering.

Host an Engineers Week event.
It can be as simple as coffee or lunch with a few colleagues to hosting an
organization-wide celebration. Recognize individuals to honor their achievements—
in person, online, or by nominating them for an award. Invite an inspiring speaker
to deliver a virtual or live talk during Engineers Week.

https://discovere.org/volunteer
https://discovere.org/volunteer


Advocate for the field.
Ask your mayor, governor, or congressional representative to issue a proclamation
recognizing the contributions of engineers. Work with your corporation, society, or
college communications team to post a message from leadership.

Lead STEM activities.
Leading open-ended STEM activities is a great way to engage students in the
engineering design process. Students at Engineers Week and Girl Day events say
activities are their favorite thing (they like the snacks too!) and they want to do
more.

On January 20, DiscoverE will host an outreach webinar to help plan in-person and
virtual events for Engineers Week and Girl Day 2022. Register here .

Get More Ideas to Celebrate Engineers Week.

New 15 Free Webinars for Members

To help members meet their continuing education requirements, NSPE issued a
new slate of 15 free webinars on January 15.

1. Climate Action for Engineers Series: ACC Overview*

2. Climate Action for Engineers Series: Categories of Action*

3. Cyber Security Essentials*

4. Emotional Intelligence at Work

5. Engineering Ethics – Objectivity and Truthfulness, Public Health and Safety,
Signing and Sealing of Engineering Drawings and Misrepresentation*

6. Engineering Ethics – Conflicts of Interest, Licensure, Confidentiality and
Public Criticism*

7. Engineering Ethics – Disclosure, Payment, Expert Testimony and Conflicts of
Interest*

https://discovere.org/resources/engineers-week-sample-proclamation/
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_TJFxzFX5RcKfh9o7K7wMIg
https://discovere.org/volunteer


8. Engineering Leadership Success by Design

9. Ethics in our Changing World*

10. Fire Protection Engineering in Property Risk Management*

11. Negotiate It! How to Crush Your Fears, Develop Your Negotiation Muscle,
and Gain Power in the Workplace

12. The Physics of the Yellow Traffic Signal*

13. Too Many Crashes at Your Roundabout? Learn Design Technique*

14. Tools to Ensure Effective Litigation Preparation

15. Turn Your Ideas Into Gold

* Approved for continuing education credit in New York by the Practicing Institute of
Engineering

NSPE’s 15 free webinars for 2022 are posted here .

You received this e-mail because you are subscribed to PE Matters e-newsletter.

To update your e-mail address, visit www.nspe.org and login to manage your account.

If you do not wish to receive any more issues of PE Matters, click here to unsubscribe .

Share with your network
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